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Summer 2019 

theme: 

I derive energy and passion from engaging in creative expression, 
spiritual exercises, community, and environmental stewardship. A period 
of renewal would allow me to explore the intersection of these elements 
and adjust my rhythm of life in order to merge these elements into my 

role as a congregational pastor. 

The renewal experience will afford Cross of Grace an opportunity to 1) 
encourage and equip the creatives in the congregation; 2) explore local 

environmental stewardship opportunities; 3) observe a period of rest and 
reflection; and 4) welcome back a pastor who is revitalized, encouraged to 

share his gifts, and more in touch with his sources of inspiration. 



Outline of Renewal Program 
Overall Program Dates: 05/20/2019 – 09/21/2019 

Dates Events/Activities Traveling Companions Activity Kind

05/01/2019 –
05/18/2019

Read, exercise, finalize travel details, 
recruit CoG leaders for Summer/Fall 

n/a Pre-leave

5/19/2019 Renewal kickoff party Congregation Pre-leave

05/20/2019 –
06/04/2019

Transition period n/a Leave

05/24/2019 –
05/26/2019

Nowhere Else Festival feat. Over the 
Rhine

L & Boys + two guests Leave

06/05/2019 –
06/14/2019

Stay at Iona Community in Scotland L & Boys Leave

06/14/2019 –
06/24/2019

UK Working Farm B&B Tour L & Boys Leave

06/24/2019 –
06/27/2019

London L & Boys Leave

06/27/2019 –
06/29/2019

Transition period n/a Leave

06/30/2019 –
07/06/2019

Swanannoa Gathering @ Warren Wilson 
College, Asheville

L & Boys Leave

07/06/2019 –
08/03/2019

Asheville, NC
(family & friends visit, lutherie, yoga)

Stamper Family and 
other guests

Leave

08/03/2019 –
08/05/2019

Nashville, TN Aaron Leave

08/05/2019 –
08/14/2019

Family back-to-school transition period n/a Leave

08/15/2019 –
08/18/2019

New York City trip Lindsey 
(+ Shawn & Amanda?)

Leave

08/19/2019 – 
09/05/2019

Transition period n/a Leave

09/06/2019 –
09/14/2019

Albuquerque, NM
(Los Poblanos Farm & CAC)

Lindsey Leave

09/15/2019 –
09/21/2019

Transition period n/a Leave

09/22/2019 Back to work n/a Post-leave

09/22/2019 “Welcome Back” potluck after worship Congregation Post-leave

10/12/2019 Workshop, concert, dinner w/ musican Congregation Post-leave



Digging In  

Intention: To prepare for the Renewal Grant period, I will be playing/writing music, reading, 
practicing guitar, learning about lutherie from online resources, and cultivating a sabbath 
mindset with help from my therapist. The Renewal Grant period will start with a kickoff party at 
Cross of Grace on Sunday, May 19. I will spend the next few days packing, relaxing, spending 
time with family as they wrap up the school year, and confirming details regarding upcoming 
travel. 

The first event in the renewal leave will be attending the 2019 Nowhere Else Festival in Clinton 
County, Ohio. This is a music festival put on by the Indie folk group Over the Rhine (one of 
Lindsey and my favorite bands). The festival is billed as “An extended family musical reunion: 
two full days of music, art, earth, and sky.” I would like to purchase the 3-day VIP passes which 
include all-access passes plus a farm to table reception/picnic including a special, intimate 
concert Friday evening by Over the Rhine. Two tickets for Lindsey and I (kids are free) plus two 
passes for guests.

Details:
• Books = $60

• Classical Guitar Making by John S. Bogdanovich ($30)
• Big Magic: Creative Living Beyond Fear by Elizabeth Gilbert (library)
• The Chord Wheel: The Ultimate Tool for All Musicians by Jim Fleser ($12)
• Song Maps: A New System to Write Your Best Lyrics by Simon Hawkins ($10)
• Essential Songwriter's Rhyming Dictionary by Kevin M. Mitchell ($8)
• Cash by Johnny Cash (rent from library)
• Bit of a Blur by Alex James (rent from library)
• Paul McCartney: Many Years from Now (rent from library)

• Nowhere Else Festival
• Drive to/from Martinsville, OH & campsite transport (gas for 340 miles) = $40 
• 4 Full-Festival VIP Passes ($300 x ticket) = $1,200
• Food during festival = $90
• 2 nights tent camping @ Cowen Lake = $60 

Airfare: Meals & Lodging: $150
Auto: Mileage: Tuition/Fees: $1,200
Auto: Rent/Gas: $40 Books: $60
Other Transport: Equipment/Supplies: 
Other:

Total: $1,450

http://www.nowhereelsefestival.com


Iona Community  
Isle of Iona, Scotland 

Intention: The Iona Community is a unique place to 
explore the intersection of theology, social justice, and 
ecology. A week-long stay at Iona will provide a rhythm 
of daily worship, contemplation, community life, and 
creative engagement with the arts. The Stamper family would stay at the MacLeod Centre, 
which is specifically designed to accommodate families with children. We feel our children are at 
the age where they are able to travel abroad and benefit from such experiences. 

Dates: June 5 – June 14, 2019

Details:
• International plan for 2 cell phones = $120
• Stampers get ride to Indy Airport (60 miles roundtrip x 57.5 mile = $35)
• Glasgow is main transportation hub to/from Isle of Iona (train & ferry)
• Fly Indianapolis to Glasgow (leave Wed / arrive Thurs) ($1,000 x one-way ticket = 

$4,000)
• Meals

• Thurs dinner / 2 breakfast / 2 lunch = $150
• Friday dinner with clergy friend $100
• 2 nights Glasgow hotel = $250  
• Saturday train

• roundtrip Glasgow to Oban (£78.20 x family) = $110
• roundtrip ferry to Craignure, Isle of Mull (£21.60 x family) = $31
• roundtrip ferry Fionnphort to Iona (£10.20 x family) = $15

• Stay at the Macleod Centre (whole family)
• http://iona.org.uk/island-centres/the-abbey/ 
• £350 x adult ($500) + £160 x child ($250) = $1,500 total

• Leaving:
• ferry/train to Glasgow (return-trip already purchased)
• Fri. lunch in Glasgow = $40
• Fri. night Glasgow hotel = $125

Airfare: $4,000 Meals & Lodging: $2,165
Auto: Mileage: $35 Tuition/Fees:
Auto: Rent/Gas: Books:
Other Transport: $156 Equipment/Supplies:
Other: $120

Total: $6,476



Tour UK Farm B&Bs  
Creativity & Creation Care in the UK 

Intention: To explore villages, cities, and landmarks in 
the United Kingdom with ties to popular music (e.g., 
Liverpool, where the Beatles originated). We will stay at 
working farm bed and breakfasts, in an attempt to adopt 
the “slow travel” philosophy and gain an appreciation for 
local ecology, conservation, and stewardship.

Dates: June 15 – June 24, 2019

Details:
• Car Rental = $1,200
• Gas = $100
• 10 nights in Working Farm B&Bs ($90 x night) = $900
• Entertainment/shopping/misc. allowance: $500
• Meals ($80 x day) = $800 

Itinerary:
• TBD

Airfare: Meals & Lodging: $1,700
Auto: Mileage: Tuition/Fees: 
Auto: Rent/Gas: $1,300 Books:
Other Transport: Equipment/Supplies:
Other: $500

Total: $3,500  



Arts in London  
London, United Kingdom 

Intention: To explore the amazing arts, unique 
musical history, and religious landmarks of this 
world-class city. 

Dates: June 24 – 27, 2019

Details:
• Taxi / Tube tickets = $200
• 3 nights lodging in London = $900
• Meals

• 3 breakfast = $60
• 3 lunch = $120
• 3 dinner = $200

• London Rock Tour ($60 x adult; $36 x kid) = $200
• British Museum (free)
• Warner Bros Harry Potter Studio Tour = family ticket $200
• Tower of London / Thames River cruise = $80
• Entertainment/shopping allowance: $600
• Fly London to Indianapolis (Aug 3) ($1,000 x one-way ticket) = $4,000

Airfare: $4,000 Meals & Lodging: $1,280
Auto: Mileage: Tuition/Fees: $480
Auto: Rent/Gas: Books:
Other Transport: $200 Equipment/Supplies:
Other: $600

Total: $6,560  



Asheville, NC  
Intention: To spend a month integrating into the rhythms 
of urban/mountain life in beautiful Western North 
Carolina. Aaron will learn how to build guitars, Lindsey 
will focus on her yoga practice and training, the boys will 
experience one of the finest Lutheran summer camps in 
the nation. We start with a week of activities at the 
Swannanoa Gathering music festival – a music program 
designed for practitioners to develop and grow in 
confidence and fun with other folks devoted to their own 
song journeys. Apprenticing with a luthier (guitar-maker) 
will provide a unique opportunity to challenge myself to develop new skills, grow in appreciation 
for the beauty and intricacy of musical instruments, ignite creativity, and approach music from a 
new perspective.

Dates: June 30 – August 3, 2019

Details:
• Drive to Asheville (gas for 470 miles) = $50

• Swannanoa Gathering (June 30 – July 6) Total Cost: $1,550
• Aaron tuition = $555
• Nolan & Kyle tuition ($200 x person) = $400
• Lindsey activities fee = $160
• Meals & lodging = $435

• Gas during month in Asheville = $200
• 4-week-long Asheville lodging rental: $2,300
• Groceries/dining allowance: $1,500
• Lutherie training & materials @ Nickerson Guitar = $5,000
• Aaron & Lindsey 1-month unlimited yoga pass: $250
• Lindsey RT-300 yoga course: $500
• Nolan & Kyle registration at Lutheridge ($450 x 2): $900
• Entertainment allowance: $500
• Classes at Black Mountain Center for the Arts ($200 x 4): $800 
• Lindsey & boys fly from Asheville on July 30 ($150 x 3) = $450
• Drive Home (gas for 470 miles) = $50

Airfare: $450 Meals & Lodging: $3,800
Auto: Mileage: Tuition/Fees: $9,000
Auto: Rent/Gas: $300 Books:
Other Transport: Equipment/Supplies:
Other: $500

Total: $14,050

https://www.swangathering.com/newsletter/coming-next.html
http://lutheridge.novusway.org/summercampgradeschool/
https://www.blackmountainarts.org/


New York City  
Intention: To explore the amazing arts and unique 
musical history of this world-class city.

Dates: August 15 – 18, 2019

NYC Details:
• L & A drive to Indy Airport (60 miles roundtrip x 

57.5 mile) = $34.50
• Fly IND / NYC round-trip ($200 x 2) = $400
• 4 days / 3 nights in Manhattan

• 1 hotel room est. ($300 x night total = $900)
• Meals (average $50 x meal x 6 meals = $300)

• See two Broadway shows ($150 x ticket x 2 people x 2 shows = $600)
• Attend a taping of either The Daily Show or The Late Show w. Colbert
• Visit The Met (tix $25 x person = $50)
• 9/11 Memorial Museum & Park (tix $25 x person = $50)
• Transportation costs ~$50 x day = $150
• Indy Airport Parking ($9 x day) = $36

Airfare: $400 Meals & Lodging: $1,200
Auto: Mileage: $34.50 Tuition/Fees: $700
Auto: Rent/Gas: Books:
Other Transport: $186 Equipment/Supplies:

Total: $2,520



New Mexico  
Ghost Ranch, Los Poblanos &  
Center for Action and Contemplation 

Intention: For Lindsey and I to explore the incredible 
spiritual resources around Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
Initially we will stay at Ghost Ranch – a spiritual retreat 
center offering various programs exploring the 
intersection of arts, ecology, and spirituality. We would 
appreciate the opportunity to visit Richard Rohr’s Center 
for Action and Contemplation, as his theology has been 
profoundly influential for us both. The trip will conclude at 
the Los Poblanos Ranch – a working farm B&B.

Dates: September 7 – 14, 2019

Trip cost: 
• L& A drive to Indy Airport (60 miles roundtrip x 57.5 

mile) = $35
• Flights IND to/from ABQ ($350 x 2): $700
• Rental Car & Gas: $250
• Los Poblanos lodging: $300 x night = $900
• Ghost Ranch lodging: $100 x night = $400
• Meals Price: $70 x day = $500
• Indy Airport Parking ($9 x day) = $63

Airfare: $700 Meals & Lodging: $1,800
Auto: Mileage: $35 Tuition/Fees:
Auto: Rent/Gas: $250 Books:
Other Transport: $63 Equipment/Supplies: 

Total: $2,848



Transition Weeks  
Transition weeks occurring over the summer will be family-focused, with trips to local parks, 
museums, attend local concerts, as well as opportunities to spend meaningful time with friends 
and family. They will be balanced with opportunities to read, write, practice music, cook, and 
exercise. I will also start incorporating my new lutherie skills into my daily routine. Lutherie work 
at home will necessitate the purchase of tools and equipment ($1,000)

My wife and children return to school schedules on/around August 1. At this time I will settle into 
a more private and reflective daytime routine. Back-to-school time is a stressful experience, so 
my freedom and flexibility would be a valuable asset in this time of transition.

Airfare: Meals & Lodging:
Auto: Mileage: Tuition/Fees:
Auto: Rent/Gas: Books:
Other Transport: Equipment/Supplies:
Other: $1,000

Total: $1,000

Subtotal: $38,404 



Congregational Components  
Kick-Off Party = $600

Community Summer Arts Series at CoG = $750
• Poetry by Tom Orr ($250 materials & honorarium)
• Writing by Elise Barrett ($250 materials & honorarium)
• Music Composition by Jason Krug ($250 materials & honorarium)

Community Summer Concert Series at CoG = $1,200
• Sister Sinjin ($400)
• Dave Baker’s band ($400)
• Steve Beebe ($400)

Books
• Rob Bell, How to be Here

• 25 copies for discussion ($12) = $300
• John L. Bell, The Singing Thing 

• a copy for library and 2 church musicians ($18 x 3) = $54
• Jane Bentley, Around a Thin Place 

• one copy for library ($15)

Pulpit Supply (once x month during renewal period)
• Honoraria ($200 x 4) = $800
• Travel ($50 x 4) = $200
• Extra $800 to Mark & Linda = $1,600

Post-Leave Concert Weekend = $6,000
• Carrie Newcomer comes to New Palestine for a creativity workshop ($1,500), private 

dinner ($500), and public concert at New Palestine High School ($4,000)

Post-leave: 4-week discussion, “How Iona Community can influence Cross of Grace” led by 
Pastor Aaron

• Chris King, Pathways for Pilgrims 
• 15 copies for discussion ($10) = $150

Pulpit Supply Honoraria: $2,400
Pulpit Supply Travel: $200
Cong. Events (leave-taking): $600
Cong. Renewal Activities: $8,469
(arts series $750, concert series $1,200, books $519; Newcomer weekend $6,000)

Subtotal: $11,669

Grant Total: $50,073


